2019-2020 WINTER PROGRAMS

NOVEMBER
November 2nd & 3rd: **SNOWSHOE BUILDING WORKSHOP**, Reserve your spot and learn how to build/lace your own pair of Bear Paw-style snowshoes. This is a highly popular program so get your registration form and sign up today. This is a two-day program and costs $185/pair of snowshoes.

DECEMBER
December 7th & 8th: **SNOWSHOE BUILDING WORKSHOP**, Reserve your spot and learn how to build/lace your own pair of Bear Paw-style snowshoes. This is a highly popular program so get your registration form and sign up today. This is a two-day program and costs $185/pair of snowshoes.
December 14th: **FULLMOON SNOWSHOE HIKE**, Meet @ Contact Station. First come, first served shoe fitting at 7:30pm. Hike departs 8:00pm.
December 28th: **NEW MOON LANTERN LIT SNOWSHOE HIKE**, Meet @ Visitor Center and walk the Old Growth Trail lit by lanterns. Hike anytime 6:30-8:30pm.

JANUARY
January 4th & 5th: **SNOWSHOE BUILDING WORKSHOP**, Reserve your spot and learn how to build/lace your own pair of Bear Paw-style snowshoes. This is a highly popular program so get your registration form and sign up today. This is a two-day program and costs $185/pair of snowshoes.
January 11th: **FULLMOON SNOWSHOE HIKE**, Meet @ Contact Station. First come, first served shoe fitting at 7:30pm. Hike departs 8:00pm.
January 18th: **GUIDED SNOWSHOE HIKE**, Meet @ Visitor Center. Hikes depart 10:00am & 1:00pm. Call Visitor Center to reserve your spot.
January 25th: **NEW MOON LANTERN LIT SNOWSHOE HIKE**, Meet @ Visitor Center and walk the Old Growth Trail lit by lanterns. Hike anytime 6:30-8:30pm.

FEBRUARY
February 1st & 2nd: **SNOWSHOE BUILDING WORKSHOP**, Reserve your spot and learn how to build/lace your own pair of Ojibwe-style snowshoes. This is a highly popular program so get your registration form and sign up today. This is a two-day program and costs $185/pair of snowshoes.
February 8th: **FULLMOON SNOWSHOE HIKE**, Meet @ Contact Station. First come, first served shoe fitting at 7:30pm. Hike departs 8:00pm.
February 22nd: **NEW MOON LANTERN LIT SNOWSHOE HIKE**, Meet @ Visitor Center and walk the Old Growth Trail lit by lanterns. Hike anytime 6:30-8:30pm.

MARCH
March 7th: **FULLMOON SNOWSHOE HIKE**, Meet @ Contact Station. First come, first served shoe fitting at 7:30. Hike departs 8:00pm.
March 14th & 15th: **SNOWSHOE BUILDING WORKSHOP**, Reserve your spot and learn how to build/lace your own pair of Ojibwe-style snowshoes. This is a highly popular program so get your registration form and sign up today. This is a two-day program and costs $185/pair of snowshoes.
March 21st: **NEW MOON LANTERN LIT SNOWSHOE HIKE**, Meet @ Visitor Center and walk the Old Growth Trail lit by lanterns. Hike anytime 6:30-8:30.

April
April 18th: **MAPLE SYRUP DAY**, Tree tapping demonstrations, information on how to start your own sugarbush, kids’ activities. 10am-4pm

For more information call (989) 348-2537 or visit [www.michigan.gov/hartwickpinesvc](http://www.michigan.gov/hartwickpinesvc) or [www.michigan.gov/loggingmuseum](http://www.michigan.gov/loggingmuseum)